Abstract. In the present paper, conceptual duct shape design for kinetic energy extraction with hydrokinetic turbines is discussed. The goal is to nd a single-passage axisymmetric geometry that holds stable ow with maximum kinetic energy ux at duct throat. For nding the optimum duct shape, the uid ow was numerically simulated in a wedge shaped space with Flow-Simulation Software. In a multi-stage conceptual design, tabulated con gurations were employed to study each geometrical characteristic separately. These include curvature of pro le camber, trailing edge shape, pro le tip shape, and duct exit cross sectional area. The revolved pro le of each duct consists of a well constrained composite curve with few degrees of freedom. The Sketcher environment of SolidWorks Software provides a feasible method of rebuilding constrained curves. Duct shape optimization was performed based on successive ow simulation and approximation of optimum geometric dimension at optimum ow condition. The drag coe cients were compared with available experiments. Based on the numerical simulations with needle shaped leading edge, the duct throat velocity can be increased. Inversely, the ow blockage can reduce the kinetic energy ux at duct throat. The optimum duct shape has shown the greatest frictional drag coe cient and the minimum ow separation.
Introduction
In recent years, energy extraction from river ows and tidal currents has been commercialized in many countries. Kinetic energy of water ow can be absorbed through hydrokinetic turbine. This type of turbine includes a rotor, single-or multiple-row propeller, and usually a single-or multi-pass duct for increasing power absorption. The minimum required mean ow velocity for employing hydrokinetic turbines in rivers is between 1.0 m/sec and 1.5 m/sec [1] . Tidal turbines have related technology to river turbines, but they extract energy from sea or ocean currents. In the early 1990s, various types of tidal and river turbines were built. UEK Company in United States constructed a freestream water turbine with a oat di user, named underwater electric kite [2] . Then, United Kingdom tested a tidal turbine in the renewable energy center located in Blyth [2] . In 2005, Hammerfest-Storm Company constructed a Norwegian design [2] . Innovative designs in the United States and United Kingdom have led to construction of small hydro-turbines with names Stingray and Sea-Snail and gained signi cant public attention. Most innovative designs for small turbines were patent technologies meant for large-scale tidal energy conversion. Design and performance data of these designs that can be used as river turbines are not available in the public domain. Two important numerical methods in analysis of hydrokinetic turbines are vortex lattice methods and free-vortex wake methods. With growth of computation power in the 1970s, vortex lattice models were developed and employed for analyzing Darrieus-type turbines. Vortex lattice models are based on potential ow theory while the e ects of uid viscosity are usually inserted as modi cations. In 1979, Strikland presented one of the three-dimensional models for ow analysis based on vortex lattice model. He could model airfoil stall by combining the Kutta-Joukowski law and experimental data of airfoil sections [3] . Many numerical modeling techniques such as disk-stream tube and vortex panel methods have limitations in predicting transient performance of hydrokinetic turbines. According to the literature, implementation of modern CFD methods for three-dimensional modeling of transient uid ow around ducted hydrokinetic turbine has gained great attention. Computational uid dynamics modeling coupled with single-degree-of-freedom motion of rotor is a perfect solution for predicting performance of hydrokinetic turbines [4] . The maximum energy that a single-stage axial turbine can absorb from uid is widely accepted in the turbine industry and is known as Lanchester-Betz limit [5] . In 2003, Kirke compared performances of ducted and unducted hydrokinetic turbines. He experimentally studied the e ect of duct on increasing ow velocity through duct and named it di user-augmented turbine [6] . In 2003, Lawn studied performance of axial ow ducted turbine analytically using a one-dimensional theory [7] . Based on the results of Lawn, with a di user-augmented hydrokinetic turbine, the power coe cient can increase over 30% when compared to unducted turbines [8] . In 2004, Setuguchi et al. tried for designing and manufacturing a duct with two passages [9] . They found that a key factor for increasing the e ciency of the duct is its shape. In 2004, in United Kingdom, Bryden et al. developed a one-dimensional open-channel model. They investigated maximum attainable energy by an axial hydrokinetic turbine. Based on their ndings, the maximum extractable energy was 10% of undisturbed ow kinetic energy [10, 11] . In 2005, Garrett et al. studied maximum attainable energy by a fence of axial hydrokinetic turbines [12, 13] . They presented an equation to predict the maximum power of the fence of turbines based on developed pressure gradient. In 2009, Munch et al. numerically investigated a fourblade ducted tidal turbine. They numerically simulated transient turbulent ow in ANSYS CFX Software. They showed that with tip speed ratio of seven, the turbine power coe cient exceeds 55% [14] . In 2010, Crawford and Shives numerically simulated overall e ciency of a ducted tidal turbine using ANSYS CFX Software [15] . They showed that the power coe cient of a turbine can increase while the turbine e ciency is reduced due to induced drag force. In 2012, Shives and Crawford presented an empirical model and validated the Lawn model by repeating calculations [16] . In the present paper, the method of conceptual duct shape design for a hydrokinetic turbine is presented.
Governing equations
For modeling unsteady turbulent ow with isothermal cavitation model, the Favre-averaged Navier-Stockes equations are solved within the Flow-Simulation Software [17] . The governing equations are [18] :
Continuity equation of the mixture: Employing indicial notation in Cartesian coordinate system, the continuity equation is written as:
Momentum equation of the mixture phase:
The uid was considered to be Newtonian. The indicial notation for momentum equations in Cartesian coordinate system is expressed as:
Turbulence equations: Flow-Simulation Software as an integrated part of SolidWorks Software employs one system of equations to describe both laminar and turbulent ows. To predict turbulent ow, the Favre-averaged Navier-Stokes equations are solved, where time-averaged e ects of the ow turbulence on the ow parameters are considered [18] . Transport equations for turbulent kinetic energy and dissipation rate are solved in FlowSimulation Software. The " turbulence model has reasonable accuracy in boundary layer ows subjected to inverse pressure gradients. Ignoring buoyancy force, the " transport equations for and " are Eqs. (3) and (4) Equilibrium mass transfer: The mass transfer in the uid ow is governed by species conservation equations. The equations that describe mass concentration of mixture components are expressed as:
S n is the rate of production or consumption of the nth component of the mixture and y n is the species concentration of the nth mixture component. According to Eq. (6), the mass fraction of vapor phase is computed numerically from a non-linear equation for the full-enthalpy gas-liquid mixture:
H =y g h g (T; P ) + (1 y g y v )h l (T; P )
In Eq. (6), H is the full enthalpy of the mixture; T is a function of pressure; and h g , h l , and h v are the enthalpies of non-condensable gas, liquid, and vapor, respectively; also, I C = (u x ) 2 + (u y ) 2 + (u z ) 2 is the square impulse.
3. The problem setup 3.1. Geometry
The technique presented in this paper prescribes how to employ a wedge shaped uid sub-domain in the Flow-Simulation Software for external ow modeling. As shown in Figure 1 
Meshing technique
Cartesian mesh was employed for all numerical simulations of the uid ow around various duct shapes. The Cartesian mesh is rapidly updated as the duct shape is rebuilt. The Grid stretching technique was employed to reduce the number of computational cells. The greatest grid stretching ratio was less than ve. To capture the uid-solid interface, partial cells on the wall boundaries were split uniformly to control the maximum angle between the cell surface normal vectors. The uid subdomain consisted of 60,000 computational cells with approximately 40,000 partial cells.
Boundary conditions
A pressure boundary that describes zero gradients of ow variable at external boundaries is named environmental pressure boundary condition. This boundary type is suitable for external ow modeling. Environmental pressure boundary well describes free stream ow and the wake ow. The minimum velocity of water current required according to the literature is typically between 1.03 m/sec and 2.06 m/sec [19] . Optimum currents are in the range of 2.57 m/sec to 3.6 m/sec [19] . In the present paper, the value of 3 m/s was considered for optimum currents in river and tidal ows. In all cases, the free-stream pressure was 1 atm and the free-stream temperature was 20 C. The free-stream turbulent intensity was 5%. The cavitation number was high enough that the local mixture density remained nearly constant. To simplify the problem of designing an axisymmetric geometry, the gravitational acceleration that held hydrostatic pressure in water was neglected. The shape design was performed for ducts with smooth walls and the no-slip boundary condition was used in the numerical simulations. Idealwall boundary conditions were used for oblique planar surfaces of the uid sub-domain. Ideal wall corresponds to the well-known slip condition and can be used as ow symmetry-plane [18] .
Numerical solution technique
The numerical solution technique employed in FlowSimulation Software is robust and reliable. It solves the governing equations with the nite volume method on a spatially rectangular computational mesh. The governing equations are discretized in a conservative form. The spatial derivatives are approximated with an implicit rst-order Euler scheme. The viscosity of the numerical scheme is negligible with respect to the uid viscosity. The second-order upwind approximations of uxes are based on the implicitly treated modi ed Leonard's QUICK approximations and the Total Variation Diminishing method [20, 21] . The problem of pressure-velocity coupling is resolved with a SIMPLE-like approach. Fully implicit discrete convection-di usion equations are solved to obtain ow parameters. To solve asymmetric systems of linear equations that arise from approximations of governing equations, a preconditioned generalized conjugate gradient method is used [22] . A double-preconditioned iterative procedure is used to solve algebraic equations of pressure-correction based on multi-grid method [23] . Incomplete LU factorization is used for preconditioning. Preconditioning method is used to overcome the sti ness problem of the convective-ux Jacobian matrix. The preconditioning method is usually used to solve the cavitating ows because the cavitating ows can include all ow regimes of incompressible, subsonic, and supersonic speeds simultaneously [24] . Each CFD simulation generates a sample data. During shape optimization, the least square approximation of sample data yields a smooth curve. Then, the Newton's method is employed to approximate the optimum value. The degree of the least-square approximation was set to three. Table 1 . The drag force coe cient is based on the duct throat area A = 0:049 m 2 , free stream velocity u 1 = 3:0 m/sec, and uid density = 998 kg/m 3 . While Models 2-A to 3-C exhibit high throat velocity, numerical simulation in a complete three-dimensional domain exhibits unstable separated ow that rotates on duct walls. Models 2-A to 3-C have shown unsteady wake ow with oscillating mass ow rate at duct throat. In view of ow stability of the duct shapes summarized in Table 1 , Model 4-C can better hold a stable ow with reasonable high throat velocity while Model 3-B yields the highest kinetic energy ux at duct throat.
Velocity magnitude distribution along the duct axis for Models 1-A to 2-C is shown in Figure 3 . Models 2-C and 2-A have greater values of area-averaged velocity at duct throat. Models 1-A, 1-B, 1-C, and 2-B cannot su ciently increase ow velocity at duct throat.
Velocity magnitude distribution along the duct axis for Models 3-A to 4-C is shown in Figure 4 . The maximum area-averaged velocity magnitude at duct throat is 6.70 m/sec that belongs to Model 3-B. Referring to Figures 3 and 4 , the area-averaged throat velocities for Models 2-A, 2-C, and 3-A are also great values of 6.31 m/sec, 6.43 m/sec, and 6.47 m/sec, respectively. Models 2-A, 2-C, and 3-A exhibit unsteady oscillation when they are simulated in a full three-dimensional domain. Models 2-A, 2-C, and 3-A cannot satisfy ow stability. Model 3-C cannot su ciently increase ow velocity at duct throat as a result of highly separated ow. Although the areaaveraged throat velocities for Models 4-A and 4-B are higher than that for Model 4-C, the ow stability of Model 4-C is higher. Boundary layer separation is more apparent in the ow around Models 4-A and 4-B.
Various con gurations of duct for head, thickness, curvature, leading edge, and trailing edge are summarized in Figure 5 . Model 5-A is the same as Model 4-C. It is a base shape with reasonable high throat velocity Figure 5 , the greatest values of pressure increase before duct entrance are 1.50 kPa, 1.53 kPa, 1.54 kPa, and 1.60 kPa for Models 6-A, 6-B, 7-C, and 7-A, respectively. Distribution curves for velocity magnitude and relative pressure along the duct axis for Models 5-A to 6-C are shown in Figure 6 . In the wake region between x = 6:5 m to x = 12:0 m on the duct axis, the ow pressure has reached the free-stream pressure. However, the velocity magnitude curves shown in Figure 6 slightly deviate in the wake region. Model 5-B with the minimum exit area and bumpy shaped head produces the most ow blockage. It maintains the central wake velocity in higher values than the free stream velocity. According to Figure 7 , three shapes for leading edge of the duct pro le were considered. Models 8-A to 8-C have the same pro le shape, with outlet diameter of 0.60 m, but have di erent leading edges. As illustrated in Figure 8 , the throat velocity for Model 8-C is higher than that for Models 8-A and 8-B. With needle shaped leading edge of Model 8-C, the throat velocity reaches 6.28 m/sec. With round shaped leading edge of Model 8-A, the throat velocity is 5.86 m/sec. The throat velocity for Model 8-B with a sharp angled leading edge is 5.11 m/sec, which is the lowest value.
According to velocity curves shown in Figure 8 , the leading edge shape has signi cant in uence on the wake region and the throat velocity. For Model 8-A, the velocity decay in the wake starts rapidly after passing the duct. The minimum velocity in the wake region is lowest for Model 8-A. This illustrates that a round shaped leading edge produces stronger wake downstream of the duct. The pressure curves in Figure 8 illustrate the e ect of leading edge shape on throat pressure. Numerical simulation results for Models 8-A to 8-C are summarized in Table 3 .
Turbulence characteristics of the ow eld
Turbulence intensity is inversely proportional to eddy size. The turbulence intensity contours shown in Figure 9 illustrate locations around Models 3-C, 3-B, and 8-C, where small eddies with high uctuation velocity are produced. Among all investigated duct shapes, Models 3-C, 3-B, and 8-C were compared for illustrating dependency of turbulence intensity on axial variation of ow passage area at the divergent section of ducts. While Models 3-C, 3-B, and 8-C have similar head shapes and nearly the same thickness pro le (in normalized axial coordinate at the divergent section), the mean-line pro les are obviously di erent in curvature. As shown in Figure 9 , turbulent uctuations in the ow around Model 3-C become moderate for Model 3-B and partially appear in the ow eld around Model 8-C. For Model 3-C, the diverged section of the duct has very large slope that brings on ow separation just after the throat. Turbulent eddies are generated and developed downstream of the ow. A turbulent wake with high uctuation is formed. For the diverged section of Model 3-C, the concave curvature of the inner duct wall produces a favorable pressure gradient against the adverse pressure gradient generated due to area changes. For this reason, eddies are damped near the concave wall. The streamlines passing through duct throat remain nearly parallel to the duct axis. This is the worst case for which the average throat velocity is 1.54 times the free stream velocity. In comparison to Model 3-C, the wall curvature at the diverged section of Model 3-B is inversed while Model 3-B has lower slope at the diverged section. Area change in the axial direction is the dominant parameter, which in uences boundary layer separation and its location. For Model 3-B, the turbulent intensity increases at the trailing edge. Smaller eddies are formed near the trailing edge. The wake turbulent characteristic is di erent than that for Model 3-C. Streamlines passing the throat expand to middle distance of diverged section; then, they interact with turbulent eddies with high uctuating velocity. This makes the streamlines be contracted when inserted into the wake. Model 3-B produces the highest averaged throat velocity in comparison with other models. However, it is still not the best design because the ow separation generates a large unstable turbulent area that would not exhibit circumferential symmetry in a full-domain simulation. In Models 3-B and 3-C, shear ow with turbulent mixing is observed where inner ow streamlines are separated from the outer ow streamlines or not matched smoothly. The turbulent mixing loss in the wake attenuates the duct performance. In Model 8-C, the trailing edge design delays ow separation and reduces turbulence area. Turbulent intensity contour plot for Model 8-C illustrates much less production of turbulent eddies than Models 3-B and 3-C. Streamlines of Model 8-C continue to expand at the diverged section until they are inserted into the wake. Model 8-C is a well di user augmented duct, because the inner and outer streamlines are matched after passing the duct. The needle shaped leading edge of Model 8-C helps the free stream ow to be divided inside and outside the duct. This can reduce static pressure at the duct entrance and the result is increase in throat velocity. With the same inlet area of 0.20 m 2 and throat area of 0.049 m 2 , the exit areas of Models 3-C, 3-B, and 8-C are 0.786 m 2 , 0.442 m 2 , and 0.283 m 2 , respectively. When the exit area of the duct is lowered, the ow separation is partially removed and the axisymmetric duct can better act as a di user.
Comparison with experiments
Experimentally measured drag forces for smooth and rough tubular frustum were reported in [25] . Results of similar experiments for tubular-truncated cones were reported in [26] . These data can be employed to validate the numerical solution method used for predictions of duct drag coe cient. True dimensions of the tubular cone are closely a scale of 0.1372 of the duct-Model 4-A. The experimented tubular cone can be investigated as a basic shape because it has the main geometrical characteristics and resembles various duct models. The cone angle is 5 degrees and its length is 0.343 m. The cone wall has small thickness of 1 mm and the inlet and outlet diameters are 0.04 m and 0.10 m, respectively. Experimentally measured drag forces cover a wide range of ow Reynolds numbers, 1:46 10 6 < Re D < 5:53 10 6 . The ow Reynolds number used in the numerical simulations is Re D = 2:25 10 6 , which was computed based on the duct throat diameter. In the experiments of reference [26] , the ow direction is parallel to the tubular cone axis and the smaller area is faced with the ow direction such that tubular cone acts as a di user. For a suitable comparison, the experimentally measured drag forces were non-dimensioned based on the frontal cross sectional area (smallest ow passage area). In this case, the drag coe cients for smooth and rough tubular cones (with mean roughness of 1.5 mm) were 3.41 and 3.62, respectively. These values were recalculated from data in [25, 26] . The numerical prediction of drag coe cient for Model 4-A with smooth walls is 3.42. Model 4-A has very thin pro le and well resembles the experimented tubular cone. There is only 0.3% di erence between numerical drag coe cients of Model 4-A and experiments. The average drag coe cient for all of the duct con gurations which were investigated in the present paper is 2.99. The average of numerically predicted drag coe cients is 12% lower than experimental data of a smooth tubular cone. The designed shapes have averagely smaller drag coe cient than that of a tubular cone, because the ow separation was reduced and streamlines were better distributed around the pro les. The presented comparison could numerically verify the predicted drag forces. Furthermore, in the experiments of [25, 26] , cavitation was not observed around the tubular cone as it did not appear in the numerical simulations.
Conclusions
In the present paper, conceptual duct shape design was performed. With this method, the designer can study various duct shapes with di erent heads, thicknesses, curvatures, leading edges, and trailing edges. After numerical simulation of various duct models, the following important results were obtained:
The technique used in de ning a wedge shaped uid sub-domain provides nearly axisymmetric ow around the duct while preserving three-dimensional turbulent characteristics of the uid ow; Based on numerical simulation of the ow eld around various duct shapes, the maximum areaaveraged ow velocity at duct throat is 6.70 m/sec for Model 3-B; Based on the numerical simulations, a duct with needle shaped leading edge can increase throat velocity. The area-averaged ow velocity at duct throat for optimum duct shape (Model 8-C) is 6.14 m/sec; Among the investigated duct shapes, Model 5-C has the greatest total drag coe cient, C D = 5:18, and the greatest pressure drag coe cient, C D;P = 4:99. The bumpy shaped head of Model 5-C increases the drag coe cient; The smallest frictional drag coe cient is C D;f = 0:19 for Model 5-C, for which the boundary layer is strongly separated at outer side of the duct;
The duct exit area has high in uence on the drag coe cient. The smallest drag coe cient, C D = 1:76, belongs to Model 5-B with the smallest exit area of 0.21 m 2 ; Model 5-B with the minimum exit area and bumpy shaped head produces the most ow blockage. It holds the central wake velocity in higher values than the free stream velocity. The ow blockage can slightly reduce the kinetic energy ux at duct throat; The shape of Model 8-C, which provides more stable ow with a reasonably high average velocity at duct throat, is introduced as the best design of duct. This shape encounters minimum ow separation and the greatest frictional drag coe cient, C D;f = 0:45; The predicted drag coe cients are in agreement with experimentally measured drag forces for smooth and rough tubular frustum. There is only 0.3% di erence between numerical drag coe cients of Model 4-A and experiments; The conceptual duct shape design can help the designer to nd the best duct shape relying on physical characteristics of the ow eld. With the presented method, the Flow-Simulation Software is reliable for designing duct shape for a horizontalaxis hydrokinetic turbine.
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